
Panel Disussion onTeahing and Learning in Mathematis Courses{ A Conept Note {This panel disussion is planned to be the inaugural event in a series ofevents devoted to disussion of teahing-and-learning-related themes. Thepurpose of this series is to provide a medium for ontinued broad-basedinterations among faulty and students so that all of us an have a bet-ter grasp of reality onerning the aademi ulture in IITB|how it hasevolved, what our experienes have been, and what values we share|sothat we ould devise means of enrihing our ulture further.The purpose of this eventSeveral hanges have ourred in the eduation environment at IITB inthe last deade. To mention only a few, student preparedness in Mathson entry to IITB has hanged, students' way of studying and learning hashanged due to hanges in student motivation and the tehnologial envi-ronment, and lass sizes have beome larger.To adapt to these hanges, we need to keep pae with new developmentsin eduation methodology, and also re�ne and innovate to better suit oursituation and needs. This event would fous on Maths teahing and learning,and also provide a snapshot of the present status.The event is expeted to over the hanges that have ourred in variousaspets of maths teahing-and-learning over the last deade. A sample listof suh aspets is:� Teahing methodologies and tehniques� Teahing of math onepts� Ative learning in the lassroom� Use of audio-visual material� Peer learning opportunities in ourses� Nature of tutorials� Nature of exams� Ensuring adequate learning.It is expeted that the panel will also disuss the present status of teah-ing methodologies in mathematis ouses and the wish lists and un�nishedagendas, if any. To a lesser extent it will also disuss future trends.1



FormatPanelists will be drawn from Maths faulty and undergraduate students.Eah panelist will be expeted to fous on e�etiveness of teahing andlearning in Maths ourses and omment, from his or her perspetive, on thefollowing:� Important aspets of maths teahing-and-learning (see sample list un-der \purpose")� Changes in the last deade� Present statusEah panelist will also artiulate a 3-item wish list to improve the ef-fetiveness of teahing and learning in Maths ourses further, where eahitem is an at or ation on the part of (a) Faulty, (b) Students, () IITadministration at large, respetively.Intended audiene and bene�tsThe intended audiene is faulty from aross IITB departments, shools,and enters; and students. The disussion and question-answer session fol-lowing the panelists' presentations will provide the audiene an opportu-nity to share ideas, experienes, and visions, and identify ommon onernsaross department boundaries, e.g., lassroom tehniques, use of audio-visualaids, peer learning tehniques, and ensuring adequate learning. The stu-dents in audiene will bene�t from a better awareness of the various issuesonerning teahing and learning, and the appropriate attitude they mustdevelop to make their learning more e�etive.What this event is not aboutIt is not about �nger pointing, and it is not about proposing hanges or�nding solutions.
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